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ABSTRACT
Deforestation is the purposeful or regular clearing of woodlands on a gigantic scale, frequently bringing about harm to the nature of the
land and antagonistic ecological impacts. This review paper provides brief overview about different causes of deforestation and its
ecological impacts on environment. Tropical forests are vanishing at a very faster rate in the developing countries. Major causes of
deforestation in the developing countries are expanded agriculture, urbanization, population pressure, dependence on fuel wood, wild
fires, and lack of management at government level. All this lead to have drastic impact on environment including erosion of soil, decrease
in biodiversity, habitat loss and economic loss. The possible solution of deforestation is to stop cutting trees at minimum level, artificial
forestation should be enhanced to decrease the level of deforestation. Also the government should take action against illegal degradation
of forests. Recycling of paper waste should be enhanced to save the trees.
Keyword: causes of deforestation, tropical forests, perspectives, environmental effects, recycling.
rate of deforestation persists for a longer time, Pakistan’s forests
INTRODUCTION
Deforestation is the purposeful or regular clearing of woodlands may die out within 10-15 years [10.11,12].
on a gigantic scale, frequently bringing about harm to the nature Degradation of forests directly effects quality of soil, biodiversity,
of the land and antagonistic ecological impacts [1]. Our forests still water cycle, loss of habitat etc. other indirect effects include
cover around 30% of the world's property region, but clears at an environmental instability, agricultural and cultural displacement
average rate of 75,625 km2 area per year. If the deforestation and financial losses [11]. In this review we focus on impact of
continues at this rate, the world's rain woodlands could totally deforestation on environment and their possible outcomes for
vanish in a hundred years [2].
decreasing deforestation.
Forests are the important factor for the sustainability of Causes of Deforestation
environment both in developed as well as in underdeveloped According to the United Nations, in most of the developing
countries. But, during last few decades, cutting of forests has been countries, agriculture is responsible for 48% of forest degradation,
increased worldwide, which is a serious threat to environmental with commercial agriculture causes 32% of deforestation, and
stability. Globally, forests are depleting at a very faster rate than commercial logging is responsible for only 14% of deforestation,
they grow [2,3]. Both natural and anthropogenic factors are removal of wood for fuel and charcoal comprise less than 6% of
responsible for degradation and depletion of forests throughout the deforestation [12]. All these activities are responsible for forest
world. Human activities are the major cause of deforestation for degradation. These causes are discussed in detail as follows:
short term economic benefits[4]. Population growth, urbanization Agricultural Activities
and other socio- economic factors are involved in exploiting forest The conversion of forest for agriculture in the developing
resources for their personal needs as well as for commercial countries is one of the biggest drivers of deforestation. Each year
purposes [5].
farmers cut down trees in a few acres area to enhance their crop
The biggest reason of global deforestation is the increased use of production. They also use the wood for slash and burn techniques.
wood by worlds population to meet their energy needs. Almost 2.5 Others, clear forests to build farm and other food growing areas
million people depend on wood biomass for their domestic energy [12.13].Grazing of livestock by farmers in the rangelands also
requirements [6]. Developing countries consume more wood as causes decrease in forests distribution. In all developing countries,
compared to developed countries. Because the people in there is a dilemma that no management is present for forests.
developing countries have low income levels and also they live Forestry departments and livestock departments took no action
close to the forestlands [6,7]. This ruthless cutting of forests also against the ruthless cutting of trees. All these factors contribute to
causes several environmental and health related problems. Most of the deforestation [13].
the people faces different respiratory diseases due to wood smoke Urbanization and infrastructure
such as asthma, breathing problems, wheezing, sinus problems and Urbanization is another driving force for deforestation. Cities are
so on [8,9].
expanding day by day due to increased human population.
Pakistan is also a developing country in which major source of Tropical forests are the major source of infra-structure
income for people is agriculture. Forest cover in Pakistan is less development. Humans cut forests for oil exploitation, mining, for
than 5% of the total land area [8]. According to IUCN, these road construction, railways, bridges etc [14]. The improvement of
forests are declining day by day, especially in mountainous these infra-sturcture ventures are of overall concern, since tropical
regions. The deforestation rate in Pakistan is 1.5%, which is very forests clearing represents approximately 20 for each penny of
dangerous and considered as the second highest deforestation rate anthropogenic carbon outflows decimating all inclusive huge
in the world [10]. Hence, according to FAO report, if the present carbon sinks and around 21 for each penny of tropical woodlands
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have been lost worldwide since 1980 [15].
Logging and Fuel Wood
Logging does not really cause deforestation. Be that as it may,
logging can truly destroy forests. Logging in Southeast Asia is
more concentrated and can be very damaging [15,16]. However,
logging gives get to streets to take after on pioneers and log scales
can help fund the cost of clearing remaining trees and planning
land for planting of yields or field. Logging along these lines
catalyzes deforestation [16].
Fuel wood gathering is regularly moved in tropical dry woodlands
and degraded forests regions [17]. Fuel wood isn't typically the
significant reason for deforestation in the humid tropics in spite of
the fact that it can be in some populated districts with diminished
woodland territory, for example, in the Philippines, Thailand and
parts of Central America. Fuel wood gathering was thought to be
the fundamental driver of deforestation in Asia [18]. In the drier
zones of tropics, Fuel wood gathering can be a noteworthy reason
for deforestation and corruption [18,19].
Air Pollution
Air contamination is related with degradation of some European
and North American woodlands. The disorder is called
"Waldsterben" or woodland demise. In 1982, 80% of all West
German trees displayed harm that rose to around 52% by 1987 [19]
and half of the trees announced passing on of Waldsterben in the
Alps [19,20]. High elevation demonstrate the most punctual harm
incorporating forests in the north-east and focal United States
Corruption and Political Cause
The FAO distinguished forest crime and corruption as one of the
fundamental driver of deforestation in its 2001 report and
cautioned that quick consideration must be given to unlawful
exercises and debasement on the planet's forests in numerous
nations [21]. Unlawful deforestation practices may incorporate the
endorsement of illicit contracts with private ventures by ranger
service officers, unlawful offer of gathering grants, underannouncing volumes cut in broad daylight timberland,
underpricing of wood in concessions, gathering of secured trees
by business corporations, smuggling of forests items crosswise
over borders and permitting illicit logging, preparing forest crude
materials without a permit [22,23].
Environmental Effects of Deforestation
Deforestation has numerous hurtful impacts on the earth and
furthermore drives environmental change. Without assurance from
sun because of the tree cover the moist soils in the woodlands
rapidly dry out. In the meantime trees additionally help
propagating water cycle by returning water once more into the air
as vapors. Along these lines, many woods terrains can rapidly end
up plainly infertile deserts without trees to fill these parts
[21,22,23]. The expulsion of trees denies the forests from shield,
which hinders the sun oriented beams amid the day and holds the
warmth around evening time. This issue prompts more
extraordinary temperatures which can be destructive to creatures
and plants. Some of harmful environmental effects are discussed
in the following:
Soil Erosion
Soil disintegration, as a characteristic procedure is continually
being quickened by deforestation. Trees and plants offer a
characteristic boundary to the water stream in the land by roots to
grapple the dirt and keep it from washing without end because of
the stoppage of water stream [24]. In addition, trees additionally
capacity to hold water and topsoil, which gives the rich
supplements to maintain solid forest life. At the point when
deforestation happens, it comes about into the dirt presentation to
the sun, retaining less water, getting to be noticeably dry rapidly,
loss of different supplements, and fruitless [25]. Moreover, during
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rainfall whatever is left of the supplements are washed away with
the water into conduits. Eventually, this land will wind up plainly
inconceivable for development and the land ends up noticeably
futile [26].
Decreased Biodiversity and Habitat Loss
Woodlands particularly those in the tropics fill in as storage
facilities of biodiversity and subsequently deforestation,
discontinuity and degradation demolishes the biodiversity in
general and territory for transient species including the endangered
ones, some of which have still to be indexed. Tropical forests
contains around 66% of every single known specie and contain 65
% of the world's 10, 000 endangered species [27].
The biodiversity misfortune and related substantial changes in
woods cover could trigger sudden, irreversible and destructive
changes. These incorporate territorial environmental change
including criticism impacts that could hypothetically move
rainforests to savannas and the rise of new pathogens as the
developing exchange bush meat builds contact amongst people
and animals [28].
Economic Losses
The tropical woodlands crushed every year adds up to a misfortune
in timberland capital value at US $ 45 billion [29]. By decimating
the forests, all potential future incomes and future business that
could be gotten from their maintainable administration for timber
and non-timber items vanish.
Social Consequences
Deforestation, as such, is a declaration of social shamefulness
[30]. The social outcomes of deforestation are numerous, regularly
with obliterating long term impacts. For indigenous groups, the
landing of human advancement generally implies the change of
their traditional way of life and the breakdown of their social
establishments for the most part with their removal from their
genealogical zone [31, 32, 33]. The interruption of outsiders
destroys customary ways of life, traditions and religious
convictions which heightens with infra-structure improvement
like development of streets which comes about into frontier
extension frequently with social and land clashes [35].
CONCLUSION
The absence of consideration at the administration level, riches
and influence because of collecting of the wealth of the forests,
population development and urbanization are a portion of the
regular causes of deforestation. Other most regular causes are;
business purposes, agribusiness, brushing land, utilized for fuel,
and unlawful logging. Additionally outlined the antagonistic
impacts of deforestation in the nation including; soil
disintegration, disturbance of water cycle, biodiversity misfortune,
flooding and drought, environmental change and an unnatural
weather change, expanded ozone harming substances, annihilation
of countries and social relocation, rural and monetary misfortunes,
all this lead to deforestation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The speediest answer for deforestation would be essentially screen
and quit chopping down trees. Artificial forestation ought to be
planted with a specific end goal to adjust the uncontrolled
deforestation. Additionally there is a massive and pressing need to
create gatherings of multi-partners at government, common and
neighborhood levels to audit the forest advancement at ground
substances. Previously, woodland approaches have been set up in
segregation from population planning, water, the vitality parts,
fisheries, natural life, horticulture, tourism, and training. There is
a need to create relationships with different segments for
reasonable asset administration and advancement.
At last, keeping in mind the end goal to adapt to the expanding
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demand of the paper business, government ought to build up a
strategy to augment the reusing of paper waste. Moreover, there
ought to be constrained interval in cutting of trees which ought to
be the length of a tree sets aside opportunity to re-develop. Against
the cutting of a tree planting of 10 new trees ought to be practically
implemented.
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